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FUNCTION SPACES WHICH ARE STRATIFIABLE<*>
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Bao-Lin Guo
Abstract. Let I be a compact metric space and Y a stratifiable
space. By C(X, Y), we denote the space of continuous maps from
X to Y with the compact-open topology. In general, C(X, Y) is
not stratifiable.In this paper, we show that C{X, Y) is stratifiable
if Y satisfiesthe condition given by Mizokami [Mi]. And we con-
struct a stratifiablespace Y such that C(X, Y) is not stratifiable
even if X is rnnnfahie and cnmnart.
1. Introduction.
Let X and Y be topological spaces. By %(X), &(X) and O(X), we denote
the families of ail nonempty finitesubsets, all compact subsets and all open
subsets of X, respectively. By C(X, Y), we denote the space of all continuous
maps of X to Y admitting the compact-open topology, whose open base is
{M(KU ■■■,Kn;Uh ■■■,Un)＼n<=K,
K^U(X), UteR(Y) for i=l, ■■■, n)
M(KU -, Kn;Uu -, £/n)
= {f =C(X, Y)＼f(Kt)CUt for *= 1, -, n＼
A regular space F is stratifiableif it has a (/-closurepreserving (abbrev. a-CP)
quasi-base & [Ce] (cf.[Boi]), where £Bis a quasi-basefor F if for any 3/eF and
each neighborhood U of y, there exists Be5 such that y^lnt BaBc.U. In
general, C(X, F) is not stratifiableeven if X is compact metric and F is strati-
fiable. In fact, Borges [Bo2] constructed a stratifiablespace F such that C(I, F'
i≪nnf nnrmnl whprp T=fO 11 i≪fhp unit-infprvni
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Similarly to C(X, Y), the hyperspace R(Y) with the Vietoris topology is
not stratifiableeven if Y is stratifiable(cf. [MK] and [Mi]). In [Mi], Miso-
kami gave a condition for Y such that $(F) is stratifible.In this paper, we
show that if Y satisfiesthis Mizokami's condition then C(X, Y) is stratifiable
for any compact metric space X. Cauty [Ca3] proved that if Y is a CW-
complex then C(X, Y) is stratifiablefor any compact space X. But any non-
metrizable CW-complex Y does not satisfy the Mizokami's condition by [Mi,
Theorem 4.3] (or cf. [GS, Example 3.2]). Therefore our result is independent
from Cauty's result.
By CP(X, Y), we denote the space of all continuous maps from X to Y
admitting the pointwise convergence topology, that is, CP(X, Y) is a subspace
of the product space Yx. Note that if Y is stratifiablethen CP(X, Y) is strati-
fiable for a countable space X, since it can be embedded in the countable pro-
duct space Y≫ of Y (cf. [Ce]). Thus it is natural to ask whether C(X, Y) is
stratifiablefor a compact countable space X and a stratifiablespace Y. How-
ever it can be seen in Section 3 that C(X, Y) is not stratifiablefor a compact
countable space X and a stratifiablespace Y which is constructed by Mizokami
in [Mi, Example 2.11.
2. Main Result.
For a family & of subsets of Y and AdY, let B＼A― {Bc＼A＼B^R＼. We
say that <&is finite on compact sets(abbrev. CF) in Y if <B＼Kis finitefor each
KgR(X). And jS is a-CP-CF if it can be written as -R= UnGN^n such that
each $n is CP (closure-preserving) and CF in Y. In this section, we show the
following theorem.
Theorem 2.1. Le? X be a compact metric space and Y a stratifiablespace
which has a g-CP-CF quasi-base consisting of closed sets. Then C(X, Y) has a
a-CP quasi-base,hence it is stratifiable.
To prove this theorem, we need some lemmas.
Lemma 2.2. Let <U be an open set in C(X, Y), /eI/ and & a quasi-bast
for Y. Then there exist Ku ･･･,Kn^R(X) and Bu ･･･,Bn<B£B such that
f^M{Ku ■■■,Kn;lntBx, ■■■,Int Bn)
dM{Ku ■■■,Kn;Bu -, Bn)dHJ ,
thatis, the family
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{M(Klf -,Kn;Bu ･･･,Bn)|neN,
Kt(ESt(X), B^S (*= 1, -, n)＼
is a quasi-basefor C(X, Y).
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Proof. Since HJ is open in C(X, Y), we have Kly ･■･,Km^.${X) and Uu ■■-,
Um(EO(Y) such that
f<=M(Klt -,Km;U1, ･･･,Um)dV.
For any i=l, ･･･,^n and x^Ki} since f{x)(=Uit there is 5fe.3 such that /(x)
elnt BicBiaUi, whence
xe/^Int BiXzf-KBVcf-Wt).
By compactness of /C, there are x＼,･･■xl^^Ki such that
Kid U f~＼lnt BUj)=f'＼ U Int Bitj)
cif-KXjBijcif-KUi).
.7=1
where Bij=Bfi. Then Kt has a closed cover {/Ci,_,}"if>such that Kitj(Z.
f-^lntB^j). Note that KujG^{X). It is clear that
f^M{Kul, ■■■,Ki.nw'ylntBi.u ■■■,lntBUnU))
cM(/fU) -, KUnW;Buu -, BU(O)cilf(/f≪, f/J
Therefore we have
1) Kt.nW ; Intfl*,, ■■■,lntB<nli))
m
C C＼ M(K{.U ■■■,Ki>nW ; Bt.u ･･･, BUnii))
i = l
aM(Ku ■■-,Km;Uu ･･-,Um)CHJ . □
Lemma 2.3. Let $ be a CP (resp. CF) family of closed setsin X. Then
&*= {C＼JL＼Jie$i(&)＼is also CP {resp. CF).
Proof. The CF case is obvious. To see the CP case, let (5c?$f(.0). We
prove that
U (riJ)=u(nj).
cied ^tee
To this end, let *<£＼Jjie<&(H.J). For eachcJec, since x£r＼J-,we can choose
Bji(EJl such that x<£Bj. Since {fij|JGg}C5 and .0 is CP, we have
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..4ee j!ee Js6
Since x(£{Jje&Bji, x^＼Jji&Vj{r＼J). Therefore it follows that
＼j(r＼J)= u (nJ.). n
jiee jleK
Remark. In the CP case of the above lemma, it is necessary to assume
that members of SB are closed in X. In fact,let
X={O}u{{-^-}|neN} and &= {Bcl| |fl|=tf0}
Note that X＼{Q＼g$, but it is not closedin X. For any R^<B0(Z$, we have
U-So={0}UU^o=U^o,
that is, j@ is CP. On the other hand, ＼＼l/n＼bgNIcS* and
U{{i-}|≫eN}£U{{i}
whence B* is not CP.
The followinglemma is easy.
Lemma 2.4.
CP (resp.CF).
neN}
// J. and & are CP (resp. CF) families,, then J＼JSB is also
□
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let & be a a-CP-CF quasi-basefor Y consisting
of closedsets. By Lemma 2.4,we can write $ = ＼Jn(ENBn, where ^CS^C ･■･
are CP and CF. Using the compactness, X has a sequence {Cn＼n=iof finite
closed covers of X such that mesh Cre-≫0if n-*oo. For each m, neN and
(Cx,･■･,Cm)e(CB)ro, we define
^?Cl.....Cm)={M(C1, -, Cm;Bu ■■■,Bm)＼Bit=Bn i=l, - , m)
We shall show that
Jl=
≫eN meN
W M?c1,..,cm)l(C1, -, Cm)<={Cn)m)
is a quasi-base for C(X, Y) and that each J.1lcv-,cm->is CP. Then J. is a-CP
quasi-base since each (Cn)m is finite.
First to prove that J is a quasi-base for C{X, Y), let HJ be open in C(X, Y)
and f&HJ. By Lemma 2.2, there are Ku ･■･,Kt^8(X) and Bu ■･■,B(gJ such
that
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f(=M(Klf ･･-,Kr,lntBlf ■■■,＼ntBt)
(ZM{KU ■■■,Kt;Bu ■■■,B^aV.
Let
i7=min{<list(A'i, X＼f-＼lnt Bi))＼i=l, -, /}>0,
where dist(A, 0)=diam^. Since mesh Cn-*0 (n-^oo) and ^!C^2CZ ･･･ we can
choose neN such that mesh Cn<7] and ^i, ･･･,Bi<=£Bn. For each 2= 1, ･･･,/,
write
{C^cn＼Cr＼Ki^d} = {cuu ■■■,Ci.mt}.
Then ^cUS Cf ^C/^CInt Bt), whence
Hence we have
-nn
/eM(CU) -, CUmi; Intfl,, ■■■,＼tAB＼)
mi
cnM(cM)
nt Bt)
mi
dM{CiA, -, CUnH;Bu ■･-,BJciMiKi, Bt)
mi
dint r＼M(Cul, -,Ci,mi Bt, ･･"･, Bl)
CiiVH ; Biy ■■■, Bi)
(ZM(KU -, Kt;Bu ■■■,Bl)acU .
Let m = Si=i "if and
(Ci, ･･･, C mj^CC 1?i, ■■■,Ci>mi, ■■･, ^;,i, "■", CjiTOj)G(6n)
Then
m i
r＼M(Citl, ･･･, Ct,mi;'Bu ･･", B])
= M(Ch ･■･,Cm ; B~Z^7K, ■-, Bh ･･'-,Bd
Next to show that each JL"Cl.~,cm) is CP, let $'c{<BnT and
Jl'={M(Cu ･■･,Cm;Bu -., Bm)＼{Bu ■■■,Bm)<E$'}
CIJlfc1,...,cm)･
To prove that VJJl' = UJl', let geC(I, F)＼WcJ/. For each k ―l, ■■■,m let
/>ft:($n)m~>$}n be the projection defined by pk{Bu ■･■,Bm)=Bk and
<B'(k)={B^pk{$')＼g{Ck)£B}(Z£n.
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In case .S'(£)=0,let Mk = C(X, Y). In case &'(k)=tQ,we can write
^'{k)＼g(Ck)={Gk.l,･･･,Gk,mk],
because Bn is CF. Note that g(Ck)＼Gk,i^0 for each i=＼,･･･,mk. We can
choose points xktl,･■■,xkimk^Ck such that g(xk:i)^g(Ck)＼Gk,i- Then
Vk.i=Y＼＼J{B<=<Bn＼g(xkA)£B}
is an open neighborhood of g(xkA) in Y because <Bnis CP. Let
Mk=M({xktl}, ･･･, {xkimk＼; 7*,i,･･･,F*.mjt).
Then M(gi)=r＼^=iMft is an open neighbornood of g in C(X, F). And moreover
M(g)r＼QJJl')=R. In fact,for any (Bu ■■■,Bb)g5',
whence g(Ck)<£Bk,i.e.,Bk<=$'{k) for some fe^m. Then Bkr＼g(Ck)=Gk,i for
some i^mk, which implies that
g(**.i)eV*tinte(C*)＼#*).
By the definitionof VV<, we have V*.1^5^=0. Hence
M(^)nM(d, ･･･,Cm ; 51( ･･･,Bm)=0 .
Thus g^U3r D
Remarks. In the above proof,
3t={M{C,, ･･･,CB;5lf ･■･,jBb)|≪gN,
Cteft(A),5^^ for≫= 1, - , n}
is a quasi-basefor C(X, Y) by Lemma 2.2. Since B ―＼J^=iBk,JM-=＼Jt=iJMk,
where
JK*={M(d, ■･･,CB;fi!, ･･･,B^ICiGEftW, B^<Bk and mgN}.
Although one might expect that each <Mk is CP, thisis not true. In fact,let
X={0}U{l/n|neN} and Y = [0, 1]. We inductively define families Sn of
closed setsin Y as follows: ^,= {rO.1/21.Tl/2.11} and
Sn~^n-xU＼＼n + V n + lj
,'=1, .-, n + l}
for each n>l. Clearly BXC.B2Z1 ･･･are CP and CF in Y and ^ = UneN Rn is
a quasi-baseof Y. To see that Mk is not CP in C(X, Y), let
･*HM({}}
[ J. 2_
k+v k+i
1)|w EN}(C^*)
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and define /eC(I, Y) by
/(*) =
1
(1 ― x) for each xgI
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It is easy to see that f£＼JJH'k=＼J3l'k.We show that f^.＼JM'k. To this end,
let U=r＼li=lM(Ci, Ui) be any basic open neighborhood of / in C(X, Y), where
Ct^8(X) and Ut^D(Y). In the case Q£＼Jlt=iCu there exist WgN such that
1/m^ULiCi for each m^N. Then we have
"({^■[tV4t> -
whence (＼JJU'k)r＼VL^0.In the case OeC, for some j^l, l/(k + l) = f(O)<EUj. Let
U=(MUj＼OeECj, j = l, ■■■, /}(^0).
Since U is open in Y and l/(k + l)^U, we can choose some meN such that
b+i
_1_ 1
m ' k + l
We define g^C(X,Y) by
g(x)=
11 r 2
+ -＼(ZU and 0,―
m I m
k+i
]nc,=0
if x<―,
m
2
o ＼ .,1^22x if ―^x^ ―
m / mm
if x^-
m
if 0£Ct
Then g^M({l/m}, [1/(6+ 1),2/(fc+ l)])nU, whence (Uc5Mi)nU^0.
In fact, if Ctr＼[O, 2/m]=0 then s(Ci) = f(Ci)^Ui. If Ctr＼[O, 2/m~|=£0, we
have OeCj, whence UdUi
g(Ct)=g(ct
Then
n[o, - 1 WCsfo, 11)
raj/ V L raj/
c[*Ti-^*Ti +;rMc -bi})
CUt.
Therefore /gU^, thatis, 3ik is not CP in C(X, Y).
By S, we denote the class of stratifiablespaces. It is known that a strati-
fiable space is an ANR(*S) iff it is an ANE(cS). In Theorem 2.1, if Y is an
ANR(<S) then C{X, Y) is an ANE(cS), hence an ANR(cS'). In fact, let A be a
closed set in a stratifiablespace Z and <p^C(A, C(X, Y)). We define <p: AxX
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->F by <p{a,x)―<p(a)(x). By the compactness of X, we have <p is continuous.
Since Y is an ANE(<S) and ZxX is stratifiable,there exists a neighborhood W
of AxX in ZxX and leC(^, F) such that R＼AxX=<p. Since X is compact,
A have a neighborhood £/in Y j>uch thatixlct/xlc^. We define 0 : £/->
C(X, Y) by
0(z)(x)=0(z, x) (xeeX)
for each ^gZ7. Then 0 is an extension of <p on t/. Thus we have the fol-
lowing result.
Corollary 2.5. Let X be a compact metric space and Y an ANRiS) which
has a a-CP-CF quasi-base consistingof closedsets. Then C{X, Y) is an ANR{S).
In Theorem 2.1
not, thatis,
it is a problem whether metrizability of X is necessary or
Problem 2.6. Is Theorem 2.1 true for a non-metrizable compact space X?
3. A Counterexample.
In this section, we show that C(X, Y) is not stratifiablefor X= {0}U
{l/n|n<sN} and the stratifiablespace Y which is constructed by Mizokami in
[Mi, Example 2.1](indeed,Y is a countableLasnev space). First we show the
following:
Lemma 3.1. Let X be compac, yo^Y and J. a neighborhood base of y0 in
Y. Then {M(X, A)＼A^J.) is a neighborhood base of the constantmap f0 with
UX)={yo＼ in C(X,Y).
Proof. For each neighborhood '01of f0 in C(X, Y), there exist Cu ■■■,Cn
efflX) and Uu ■■■, Un^O(Y) such that
/oGM(C, -, Cn;Uu -, Un)dm.
Since each Ut is an open neighborhood of y0 in Y, there is A^Jl such that
/lcPw=i f/j,whence
/,gM(I .4)cM(C,, ■■･,Cn ; Uu ･･■,/7n)C?2 . □
Example 3.2. Let X= {0}U{l/n|neN}cR be the space of a convergent
sequence. There existsa countable Lasnev space Y such that C(X, Y) is not
stratifiable.
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Proof. Let Y be the space of [Mi, Example 2.1],namely Y=Y'/A, where
F' = [~(Qn(O,1))＼{―neN}]x[{O}w{- ttENl]L in JJ L in JJ
is a subspace of R2 and A={(x, 0)|(x, 0)<=Y'}. Let p:Y'―*Y be the quotient
map and yo= p(A)^Y. We shall show that C(X, Y) is not stratifiable. For
each ieN, let
*M((*TT i)*iM
and Nk^VJa-k Nt. For simplicity,we write N=Ni. Note that yu^N and N
has the weak topology with respect to {AM *gn- F°r ea°h(yu '" , yn)^Nn,
we definef{y ..,y}^C{X, N) by
f yt if *=i^-
f (v＼―＼ in
[ .y0 otherwise.
In case Vi= ･･■=yn = y(),f(Uo,-,U())is the constant map, which is simply denoted
by /,.
To see that C(X, Y) is not stratifiable,it sufficesto show that C(X, N) is
not stratifiable. On the contrary, assume that C(X, N) is stratifiable. Then
/o has a CP neighborhood base 33 consisting of closed sets in C(X, N) (see [Ce,
Lemma 7.3]). For each B*eS5, we define a subset O(B*) of N by
O(B*)=＼J {f(X) yo<EEf(X)^%(N) and /elntfl*}.
Then we have
Lemma 3.3. 0(^)={0(B*)＼B*^^} is a neighborhood base of yo in N.
Proof. For each neighborhood V of y0 in N, there exists 5*e33 such that
B*aM(X, V), whence 0(5*)cU{/WI/eElnt B*}aV.
Next we show that O(B*) is a neighborhood of y0 in N for each B*^SB.
Since each B* is a neighborhood of f0 in C(A", N), there are Cb ･･■, Cn^R(X)
and t/,,■･■,Un(E£)(N) such that
/oeM(C1) ･■･,Cn ; £/l7･■･,t/n)Clnt 5* .
Since each Ut is a neighborhood of ;y0in N, U=(~＼1i=iUi is a neighborhood of
j>0in N. Observe that for each y^U,
fy<=M(X, U)CZM(CU ■■･,Cn ; Uu ■■■,LTJcInt B* .
Then it follows that U = {Jv<=ufy(X)d0(B*). Thus O(B*) is a neighborhood of
3>oin Y. □
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Next, for each (yu ■･■,yn)^Nn, we define
%(ylt ...
f 3;n)={fi*eS5|/(
.....jelntfi* for each i=l, ■■■,n]
Lemma 3.4. For any neighborhood Vk of y0 in Nk,
%=vmy)＼yevk＼{yo}}.
And for any (yu ■■■,yn)<E:Nn and any neighborhood Vk of y0 in Nk,
^(vi, -, yn)=umyu -, yn, y)＼y^vk＼{y0}}.
Proof. Because of similarity, we show only the second statement. From
the definition of 23(;yi,･･･,yn, y),
＼JW(yu ■■■,yn, y)＼y<=Vk＼{y0}}c:%(yu ■■■,yn).
Conversely let B*^%(yu ■■･,yn). Since fiVl,....yn)&lntB*,we have Cu ･■■,Ct
eSfl(^) and Uu ■■■,t/,.eO(iV) such that
f,Vv...,yn)^M{Cu ■■-,Cr,Uu ･■･,Ul)dlntB*.
Then Ok = Vkr＼P＼{Ui＼y0GUi} is an open neighborhood of y0 in Nk. For j'e
Ok＼{y0}dVk＼{y0}, B*^%(y0, ･･■,^ re,3;'). In fact,if l/(n + l)£Ct then
f<.Vi.-.yn-y')(Ci)=f(vv--Vn)(Ci)CUi .
If l/(n + l)eCi then yo^fiVl....,yn)(Ci)(zUifwhich OkdUi. Hence
/(≫!--.*,.i,')(Ci)C/(tfl,....^jCCJUl^'}CZUiUOkdUt.
Therefore /( ,, ..^gM^,, ･-, Cj;/71; ･･･,C/^Clnt 5*. D
Lemma 3.5. There exist l = ko<kx< ■■■gN, open neighborhoods N=W0ZD
WXZJ ･･･ of y0 in N, yn^(Wn.1＼Wn)nNkn_1 and Bt^^n-i = ^(yu "■,J≫-i)where
S0=S3 such that
(l)n 0($8n)＼Nk is a neighborhood base of y0 in Nk for each k^kn,
(2)n fn=fiyi....,yn^Mn(Wn) and Mn(Wn)nB*=0, where
Mn(JVn)=M({l＼, -, {-}; {yj, -, {yn})nM(x＼{l, -,
±},
Wn)
Proof. Note that ko = l and O(S30)=O(S3) satisfy (l)0 by Lemma 3.3. Sup-
posing that {k0> ■■■,kn_x), {W"o, -,WW, {yu-,yn-i} and {B?, ■■■,B*.,}
have been obtained, we find kn, Wn, yn and B%.
First assume that no .ye^^niV*,,.^!^ and no k>kn.x satisfy (l)n,
that is, for each y^(Wn^r＼Nk )＼{y0}, 0(%(yu ■■■,yn-u y))＼Nm is not a
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neighborhood base of y0 in Nm for infinitelymany m>kn^. Since (Wn-＼r＼
Nkn-^＼{yo} is countable, we can write
(^≫-iniVi)l.1)＼{y0}= {ztIjeN} (CAT),
where Zii=-Zjif /=£/. Then we can inductively choose kn_1<ml<m2< ■■■and
neighborhoods Vmi of y0 in Nmi such that
O(B*)nNmt£Vmi for each B*^^, ･･･, yn-u zt).
Without loss of generality, we can assume iV*
^
= 7,^:3 VmiZ) ■･■and define
V = {JT=0(Vmi＼Nmi+1). Then V is a neighborhood of y0 in ^*n_1. By (!),_!,
OlB^niV^^cF for some fi*e≫n_!, whence
O(B*)ni9M4c7niVfflJ=7m4 for each IeN
On tne other hand,
%n-i=%(yi, ■■■,y≫-i)= U %(yi, ■■■,yn-u zt)
i<=N
by Lemma 3.4, whence B*G%$(yu ■■■,yn-i, Zi) for some jgN. This is a con-
tradiction. Therefore we have &neN and yn^(Wn.1r＼Nkn_1)＼{y(s} satisfying
(1),.
Note that (W-ViniV^^M:^} is a neighborhood of y0 in N*71_1. By (1)B_!,
we have B^e35n_! such that O(5S)nNftB_1C(PTB_1niV*B_1)＼{3'n}. Hence /=
f(yii...,yn)£B*.Since £* is closed in C(X, N), there exist Cx, ･･･, Qge^Z;
and f/j,･･-,Ui<=Q(N) such that
fn =M(Cu ■■■,Cl; t/x,･･･,UddCiX, N)＼B% .
Let
W≫=(^n-in(n{£/il3'oef7<}))＼{3'B}cPr≫_1.
Then Wn is an open neighborhood of y0 in N, yn^(Wn-l＼Wn)r＼Nkn_1 and /g
MB(WB). To see that Mn(Wn)r＼Bt=R, it sufficesto show that
Mn(Wn)c:M(Cu ･･-, Ci;Uu ■･･,f/,).
Let ^eMre(PFn). If Ct(z{l, -, 1/n} then ^(Ci)=/B(Ct)cf7i. If C,＼{1,■■-,1/n}
^=0 then
£(c()c^{i.-,|})^(c,n{i,..,|})
dWnUfntCJClUi ,
because voe/B(Ci)cf/<. Thus Wn and B* satisfy (2)B. □
To complete the proofof Example 3.2,let {fcJraeN}, bJneN}, {WJneN}
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and {B%＼neN} be obtainedin Lemma 3.5. We definef^C(X, Y) by
( yn if X ―― ,
I ;y0 if x = 0.
Then /n = /(?/i...>2/;;)converges to / in C(A", Af) if n―>oo. In fact,let f/*=
M(C＼, ･･･,Cr,Uu ■■■,Ui) be a basic neighborhood of / in C(X, N), where
Cje^(X) and U{^O(N). Without loss of generality, we can assume C1={1}.
And lef
Wo=max|n ― gU {CJO^Cjl
( n J
For each n>n0, /n(Ci)=/(Ci)cf/i- if O^C, and fn{C^(Zf{Ct)cUt if OeCi;
whence /nef7*.
Since /eM,(fB) by the definition,f<£Bi=z＼B$ for each neN, whence
/^cl(U{^*|neN}) because S3 is CP. Then / has a neighborhood F* in
C(X, N) such that 7*nBt=0 for each ?igN. Choose meN so that /≫be7*.
Then Bfm+1G^ira=%, - , ykj. From the definition of %(yu ■■■,ykj, it
fniinws fhnt
Hence fk^V*nBf+1. This is a contradiction. The proof is completed. □
[Bo,]
rBo2]
[Bo3]
[Bo4]
rca,i
[Ca2]
[Ca,]
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